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Abstract: Flake-shaped FeSiCr (FFSC) material is expected to be a promising microwave absorbent
due to its excellent magnetic properties and environmental resistance. By introducing carbon-based
materials through suitable coatings, the electromagnetic parameters and energy loss can be tuned
to improve the performance of FFSC. A facile solution-blending method was deployed to prepare
graphite- and epoxy resin-encapsulated FFSC (FFSC@G/E) powders with a core–shell structure.
FFSC@G2000/E showed excellent performance in the X band (8–12 GHz), a minimum reflection
loss (RLmin) of −42.77 dB at a thickness of 3 mm and a maximum effective absorption bandwidth
(EABmax, RL < −10 dB) that reached 4.55 GHz at a thickness of 2.7 mm. This work provides a route
for the production of novel high-performance microwave absorbers.

Keywords: fake-shaped FeSiCr material; carbon materials; coating; microwave absorption

1. Introduction

The high importance of stealth technology in the military field and of electromagnetic
(EM) interference in the civilian field has resulted in extensive research on microwave-
absorbing materials (MAMs). Thinner, lighter, wider, stronger MAMs with good service
performance are urgently required [1–3].

Among the various MAMs developed, ferromagnetic metals (Fe, Co, Ni) and their
alloys are most widely used in the microwave absorption field. Compared with dielectric
and ferrite absorbers, ferromagnetic alloys possess better magnetic properties and more
appropriate EM parameters, which are beneficial for their microwave absorption properties
(MAP) [4,5]. The FeSiCr alloy powder is one such ferromagnetic MAM alloy with high
permeability, high saturation magnification and high Curie temperature; in addition, the
presence of Si and Cr improves its corrosion resistance and oxidation resistance [6,7].
Furthermore, through flake-shaped deformation induced by the ball milling process, the
Snoek’s limit of FeSiCr can be overcome to obtain higher permeability in the GHz band by
improving planar anisotropy, inhibit the eddy current and skin effect of magnetic alloys
and achieve a larger specific surface area that enhances dielectric loss (including conduction
loss and polarization loss) in the absorbent [8–12]. Moreover, the parallel alignment of the
flaky particles under an applied magnetic field can enhance the advantages of ultrahigh
permeability and strong dielectric losses, providing the flaky FeSiCr (FFSC) material with
excellent MAP [13,14].

The introduction of a carbon coating is another effective strategy to improve the MAP
of magnetic alloys [15–22] due to the following effects. Firstly, carbon materials can provide
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high dielectric loss owing to their special electronic structure, low dimensional structure and
high density of defects, which increase the microwave loss pathways for the alloys [23,24].
Secondly, magnetic–dielectric composites possess tunable EM parameters, which is helpful
for the optimization of impedance matching [3,25,26]. Thirdly, the heterostructures provide
multiple polarization and scattering processes at core–shell interfaces [27,28]. For instance,
Zhou et al. synthesized Ni/NiO@C by hydrothermal reduction and heat treatment meth-
ods, and the resulting sample showed a low minimum reflection loss (RLmin) of −51.1 dB
at a thickness of 2.4 mm and a high maximum effective absorption bandwidth (EABmax,
RL < −10 dB) of 5.12 GHz at 2.7 mm of thickness [15]. Tian et al. prepared FeSiAl@SiO2@C
by the Stöber method and by catalytic chemical vapor deposition technology, and the result-
ing RLmin was as low as−46.29 dB at 16.93 GHz and 2.0 mm of thickness, while the EABmax
reached 7.33 GHz at 2.5 mm of thickness [16]. Other works on carbon-coated magnetic
MAMs, such as Fe@C [17], NiFe2O4@Ni@C [19], CoNi@NC [20], CoFe2O4/CoFe@C [21]
and Co/CoO/rGO, also reported excellent MAP [22].

Although great progress has been made in carbon-coated magnetic MAMs, issues
including disordered microstructures, random dispersion and oxidation of alloys are in-
evitable for carbon-coated magnetic materials obtained by the pyrolysis of polymer-coated
metallic oxides or hydroxide precursors [3,28]. Meanwhile, the strict process conditions
such as high temperatures, inert atmosphere as well as a long synthesis time are not suitable
for the manufacture of core–shell MAMs. Therefore, it is necessary to develop a physi-
cal coating method for magnetic powders. For example, Weng et al. prepared carbonyl
iron/rGO/PVP by mechanical stirring in an aqueous solution, and the resulting sample
displayed an excellent EABmax of 13.8 GHz [4].

Here, to obtain a reliable carbon coating for FFSC at room temperature, epoxy resin
was introduced as a “glue” between graphite and the alloy particles, and a simple solution-
blending method was deployed to prepare FFSC@graphite/epoxy (FFSC@G/E) core–shell
MAMs at room temperature. The effects of the presence of graphite and epoxy resin, as well
as the effect of the particle size of graphite in FFSC@G/E were studied. The results showed
that the sample of FFSC coated with graphite of 2000 mesh and epoxy (FFSC@G2000/E)
exhibited the best MAP, with an RLmin of −42.77 dB at 8.46 GHz at the thickness of 3 mm
and an EABmax of 4.55 GHz at the thickness of 2.7 mm.

2. Materials and Methods

The raw flaky Fe87Si11Cr2 powders were purchased from Ganzhou Lanhai New mate-
rials Co., Ltd. (Ganzhou, China). The silane coupling agent (KH550) was purchased from
Jiangxi Chenguang New materials Co., Ltd. (Jiujiang, China). The flake-shaped graphite
powders (99.95%) with various particle sizes (1200 mesh, 2000 mesh and 5000 mesh)
were purchased from Shanghai Macklin Biochemical Co. Ltd. (Shanghai, China).
Epoxy resin (E-44) was purchased from Nantong Xingchen Synthetic Material Co., Ltd.
(Nantong, China).

As illustrated in Figure 1, the preparation process of FFSC@G/E included coupling
treatment and solution blending; the process was conducted at room temperature. Firstly,
50 g of solution composed of ethanol, deionized water and KH550 at the mass ratio of 18:5:2
was placed into a beaker containing 5 g of FFSC powders, and the mixture was stirred
for 0.5 h. The function of the coupling treatment is to disperse the FFSC particles and
improve the compatibility between the surface of FFSC and organic compounds [29]. After
removing the coupling solution by magnetic separation, 0.25 g of graphite powders and
20 g of an acetone solution with 0.50 g of epoxy resin dissolved in it was added into
the beaker. By rapid mechanical stirring, the components of FFSC, graphite and epoxy
were sufficiently blended, while the acetone solvent fully vaporized in around 1.5 h. The
coating-modified FFSC was then dried at 40 ◦C for 1 h and sieved by a 50-mesh screen sieve.
The graphite samples with various particle sizes were denoted as G1200, G2000 and G5000.
The samples of FFSC coated with epoxy (without the addition of graphite in the solution
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blending process) and of FFSC coated with epoxy and graphite with different particle sizes
were denoted as FFSC@E, FFSC@G1200/E, FFSC@G2000/E and FFSC@G5000/E, respectively.
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Figure 1. Schematic illustration of the preparation of the FFSC@G/E samples and the coaxial rings.

The phase composition of the magnetic powder and graphite powder samples was
measured by X-ray diffraction (XRD, X’Pert Pro M, PANalytical, Eindhoven, The Netherlands)
using Cu Kα radiation (λ = 1.54059 Å). The Raman spectra of the graphite samples
were recorded by a laser Raman spectrometer (LabRAM Aramis, Horiba Jobin Yvon,
Longjumeau, France) at a laser wavelength of 532 cm−1. The particle size distribution
of the samples was analyzed by a laser particle size analyzer (BT-9300ST, Bettersize,
Dandong, China). The morphology of the samples and the elemental distribution were
observed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM, Hitachi SU8220, Tokyo, Japan). The
magnetic properties of the samples were determined by a vibrating sample magnetometer
(VSM, MPMS-XL-7, Quantum Design, San Diego, CA, USA) at room temperature. The
electromagnetic parameters of the samples were measured by a vector network analyzer
(VNA, N5224B, Agilent, Santa Clara, CA, USA) using the coaxial line method over a fre-
quency range of 0.5–18 GHz. A homogeneous mixture of the as-prepared powders and
paraffin wax with a filler loading of 30 wt.% was pressed in a mold and formed coaxial rings
with an external diameter of 7.00 mm, an internal diameter of 3.04 mm and a thickness of
2–3 mm under an applied magnetic field (Figure 1). The MAP of the samples was calculated
based on the results of the VNA test. The conductivity of the coaxial ring samples was
measured by a high-resistance weak current tester (ST2643, Suzhou Jingge Electronic Co.,
Ltd., Suzhou, China).

3. Results and Discussion

The XRD patterns of the graphite samples and the magnetic powder samples
are shown in Figure 2a. Three graphite samples exhibited a sharp diffraction peak
at 26.5◦ corresponding to the (002) crystal plane of the hexagonal graphite phase
(PDF No. 03-065-6212), indicating their high degree of crystallization. For the three
FFSC@G/E samples, the diffraction peak at 26.5◦ showed the presence of graphite, which
did not appear in the patterns of FFSC and FFSC@E. For all magnetic powder samples,
the diffraction peaks at 45.1◦, 65.8◦, 83.3◦ corresponded to the (110), (200), (211) crystal
planes of the body-centered cubic α-Fe (Si,Cr) phase (PDF No. 00-001-1267). The degree
of crystallization of graphite was quantitively characterized by the intensity ratio of the
D peak and the G peak (ID/IG) in the Raman spectra (Figure 2b); the D peak appearing at
1346 cm–1 was due to amorphous carbon with sp3 hybridization, while the G peak appear-
ing at 1574 cm–1 represented graphitized carbon with sp2 hybridization. Three graphite
samples presented low values of the ID/IG ratio (0.141, 0.205 and 0.156) due to their high de-
gree of crystallization. Amorphous carbon can reduce electrical conductivity and introduce
point defects, thus enhancing impedance matching and dipole relaxation [30,31].

Figure 2c,d reveal the particle size distribution of the graphite and magnetic pow-
der samples, respectively. The median particle sizes (D50) of G1200, G2000 and G5000 were
12.62 µm, 8.55 µm and 6.36 µm, respectively (Figure 2c), in agreement with the labeled parti-
cle sizes of the graphite samples. The D50 of FFSC, FFSC@E, FFSC@G1200/E, FFSC@G2000/E
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and FFSC@G5000/E were 70.62 µm, 120.3 µm, 119.4 µm, 114.4 µm and 116.5 µm, respec-
tively (Figure 2d), and the particle size of FFSC exhibited a distinct increase after being
coated with graphite and epoxy.
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Figure 2. (a) XRD patterns of the graphite and magnetic powder samples; (b) Raman spectra of the
graphite samples; (c) particle size distribution of the graphite samples; (d) particle size distribution of
the magnetic powder samples.

SEM was deployed to observe the morphology of the magnetic powder samples.
The well-dispersed original FFSC particles exhibited flaky outlines and smooth surfaces
(Figure 3a,d), while agglomeration took place in the samples of FFSC@E and FFSC@G/E
with rough surfaces and larger particle sizes, due to the coating and adhesion of epoxy on
FFSC (Figure 3b,c), which was consistent with the results of the particle size distribution
studies (Figure 2d).

The high-magnification image of the FFSC@E sample in Figure 3e shows that the
folds of the epoxy layer were wrapped around the surfaces of FFSC (Figure 3e). For
three FFSC@G/E samples (Figure 3g–i), small and dark particles corresponding to graphite
(Figure 3f) can be seen deposited on the surfaces of the FFSC flakes, indicating that the
graphite particles were attached to the surface of the magnetic particles through adhesive
bonding with the epoxy coating. In addition, the density of distribution of graphite
increased for lower particle sizes (Figure 3g–i). The EDS elemental mapping results of
FFSC@G/E showed that the C signal was concentrated at the location of the dark particles
(Figure 3j–l), confirming the successful coating by epoxy and graphite.

Figure 4a presents the magnetostatic properties of the magnetic powder samples.
The FFSC sample had S-shape hysteresis loops and low coercivity, exhibiting typical soft
magnetic characteristics. The saturation magnetization (MS) of FFSC reached 175.8 emu/g,
while the MS values of FFSC@E, FFSC@G1200/E, FFSC@G2000/E and FFSC@G5000/E
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dropped to 141.4, 145.9, 154.1 and 152.8 emu/g, respectively, after the introduction of the
graphite/epoxy coating, but still remained at relatively high values. For the hysteresis loops
near 0 Oe, the slope of FFSC@G/E decreased compared with those of FFSC and FFSC@E due
to the introduction of the diamagnetic graphite powders. The conductivity (σ) of the coaxial
ring samples (Figure 4b) showed a good insulation of the absorbers due to the low filler
loading of the magnetic powders, which is helpful for the inhibition of the skin effect [32].
Similar to the variation of MS, the σ value of the magnetic powder/paraffin composites
decreased from 8.13 pS/m to 2.84, 6.63, 7.11 and 4.67 pS/m for FFSC@E, FFSC@G1200/E,
FFSC@G2000/E and FFSC@G5000/E, respectively, after the coating of FFSC.
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(l) FFSC@G5000/E.

The EM parameters of FFSC@G/E were studied. They include complex permittivity
(εr = ε′ − jε′′) and complex permeability (µr = µ′ − jµ′′). The real parts of complex per-
meability (µ′) and complex permittivity (ε′) represent the energy storage capacity of the
absorbent with respect to the incident wave, while the imaginary parts of the EM parameters
(µ′′ and ε′′) are related to the loss to microwave energy. As shown in Figure 5, all the EM
parameters and the loss angle tangent (tanδε = ε′′/ε′, tanδµ = µ′′/µ′) of the FFSC sample
decreased significantly in the frequency range of 0.5–18 GHz after coating. According to the
Maxwell–Garnett theory, FFSC is the component that mainly influences the EM parameters
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in coaxial absorbers. The introduction of the graphite/epoxy coating led to a reduction of
the volume fraction of FFSC [33].
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Figure 5. EM parameters of the magnetic powder samples: (a) real permittivity; (b) imaginary
permittivity; (c) real permeability; (d) imaginary permeability; (e) dielectric loss tangent and
(f) magnetic loss tangent.

The MAP of the magnetic powder samples was characterized by the reflection loss
(RL) spectrum in accordance with the transmission line theory [19]:

RL(dB) = 20lg
∣∣∣∣Zin − Z0

Zin + Z0

∣∣∣∣ (1)

Zin =

√
µ0µr
ε0εr

tanh
(

j
2π f d

c
√

µrεr

)
(2)

where µ0, ε0, f, d and c are the permeability of free space, the permittivity of free space, the
frequency of the incident wave, the thickness of the absorber and the wave velocity of free
space, respectively.

Figure 6 shows the two-dimensional RL spectra of the magnetic powder samples; the
zones of effective absorption surrounded by black lines represent RL < −10 dB, in which case
over 90% of the incident wave was considered to be absorbed, while in the zone of RL <−20 dB
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surrounded by a red line, over 99% of the incident wave could be absorbed. It can be
observed that all spectra demonstrated the features of the quarter wavelength rule [27]:

d =
λ

4
=

c
4 f
√
|µrεr|

(3)Metals 2023, 13, x FOR PEER REVIEW 8 of 13 
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We observed that the matching thickness corresponding to RLmin decreased for higher
frequency and the strong absorption zone moved towards higher frequencies and thick-
nesses for lower EM parameters after the coating of FFSC. For the original FFSC sample,
two RLmin of −44.42 dB@4.9 mm and −37.77 dB@1.7 mm were separately located in the
S band (2–4 GHz) and the Ku band (12–18 GHz), and the EABmax reached 3.85 GHz
(8.20–12.05 GHz) @2.0 mm (Figure 6a1,a2). For the FFSC@E and FFSC@G/E samples,
the effective absorption regions were located in the C and the X bands (4–8 GHz and
8–12 GHz) (Figure 6b1,b2,c1,c2). Compared with the raw FFSC, the MAP of the FFSC@E and
FFSC@G1200/E samples worsened, while the FFSC@G2000/E and FFSC@G5000/E samples
exhibited excellent MAP with an RLmin of −42.77 dB@3.0 mm and −38.64 dB@3.0 mm, re-
spectively, and an identical EABmax of 4.55 GHz@2.7 mm (7.33–11.88 GHz and 7.85–12.40 GHz)
(Figure 6d1,d2,e1,e2).

The MAP of materials include impedance matching performance and attenuation
properties. To fully absorb an incident microwave, the prerequisite of impedance matching
must be met, i.e., the incident wave should enter the absorber to the full extent. The degree
of impedance matching is measured by the delta value spectrum (|∆|) combined with the
quarter wavelength curve, and the |∆| is expressed by the following equations [25,34]:

|∆| = |sinh2(K f d)−M| (4)

K =
4π
√

µ′ε′

c

sin
(

δµ+δε

2

)
cosδµcosδε

(5)

M =
4µ′ε′cosδµcosδε(

µ′cosδε − ε′cosδµ

)2
+ tan

(
δµ−δε

2

)(
µ′cosδε + ε′cosδµ

)2 (6)

where δε and δµ are the dielectric loss angle and the magnetic loss angle, respectively. Better
impedance matching is obtained by increasing the degree of overlap between the area of
|∆| < 0.2 and quarter wavelength curve [34,35]. As shown in Figure 7a, the original FFSC
had the largest area of |∆| < 0.2, but the |∆| < 0.2 area overlapping with the quarter
wavelength curve was significantly small. A complete separation of |∆| < 0.2 areas and
quarter wavelength curves is shown in the spectra of the FFSC@E and FFSC@G1200/E
samples (Figure 7b,c), which accounted for their poor MAP (Figure 6b1,b2,c1,c2). As for the
FFSC@G2000/E and FFSC@G5000/E samples, the overlapping areas were highly consistent
with their strong absorption region in the RL spectra (Figures 6d1,d2,e1,e2 and 7d,e).
Therefore, the impedance matching performance plays an essential role in determining the
MAP of FFSC@G/E samples.

The attenuation properties were measured by the attenuation constant (α) expressed
by Equation (7) [28,36]. The higher values of α indicated better attenuation properties, and
it was shown that a high value of α requires larger imaginary EM parameters.

α =

√
2π f
c

√
(µ′′ ε′′ − µ′ε′) +

√
(µ′′ ε′′ − µ′ε′)2 + (µ′′ ε′ + µ′ε′′ )2 (7)

As shown in Figure 8, the value of α of uncoated FFSC decreased after coating as
a result of the simultaneous decrease in ε′′ and µ′′ (Figure 5b,d). Apart from this, the
FFSC@G2000/E and FFSC@G5000/E samples still showed relatively high α values among
the coated FFSC samples. Similar to the result of the |∆| spectra (Figure 7d,e), the frequency
ranges corresponding to the peaks in the α spectra were consistent with regions of low
RL (Figure 6d1,d2,e1,e2). These results suggested that the synergy of high-impedance
matching performance and attenuation properties in the X band contributed to the good
MAP of the FFSC@G2000/E and FFSC@G5000/E samples.
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The possible microwave absorption mechanisms of FFSC@G/E sample are illustrated
in Figure 9. Firstly, multiple polarization processes took place at the enriched interfaces
of FFSC/graphite, FFSC/epoxy and epoxy/graphite. Secondly, the defects existing in the
graphite provided dipolar polarization loss. Thirdly, the sub-centimeter paraffin-based
absorber loaded with FFSC@G/E dissipated the incident microwave through multiple
scattering and reflection [37]. Fourthly, magnetic loss was generated by FFSC with its
intrinsic ferromagnetism. These loss mechanisms contributed to the excellent MAP of
FFSC@G2000/E and FFSC@G2000/E.

As shown in Table 1, compared with other ferromagnetic X-band absorbents, the
FFSC@G2000/E and FFSC@G2000/E samples had lower RLmin and larger bandwidth, ow-
ing to their better impedance matching. Compared with other carbon-coated X-band
absorbents, the FFSC@G2000/E and FFSC@G2000/E samples had lower filler loading and
smaller thickness because of their reduced density after coating.
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Figure 9. Schematic illustration of the microwave absorption mechanisms of FFSC@G/E.

Table 1. Comparison of the recently reported X-band MAMs with FFSC@G/E.

Materials Loading RLmin EABmax References

FeCoNiAlCr0.9 50 wt.% −29.7 dB@2 mm 4.28 GHz@2 mm [12]
Fe@CNx 50 wt.% −26.8 dB - [25]

SnO2/Sn/rGO 5 wt.% −39.5 dB@3.0 mm - [38]
MnFe2O4/rGO/Diatomite 80 wt.% −76.6 dB@2.5 mm 3.61 GHz@2.5 mm [39]

MoSe2@rGO 40 wt.% −56.9 dB@8.9 mm 4.12 GHz@8.9 mm [40]
ANF/MWCNT/Fe3O4 - −45.8 dB@3.7 mm 4.0 GHz@1.4 mm [41]
Sr3Co2Fe24O41/MoS2 60 wt.% −44.5 dB@3.0 mm 3.92 GHz@3.0 mm [42]

FFSC@G2000/E 30 wt.% −42.8 dB@3.0 mm 4.55 GHz@2.7 mm This work
FFSC@G5000/E 30 wt.% −38.6 dB@3.0 mm 4.55 GHz@2.7 mm This work

4. Conclusions

To conclude, a core–shell structure of graphite-and epoxy-coated flaky magnetic
FFSC@G/E particles was prepared by solution blending under room temperature. Com-
pared with the original FFSC, FFSC@G2000/E exhibited higher absorption properties in the
X band, and its RLmin remained at −42.77 dB with the reduction of thickness from 4.9 mm
to 3.0 mm. The effective absorption bandwidth increased from 3.85 GHz to 4.55 GHz at a
thickness of 2.7 mm. The enhancement of the MAP after graphite/epoxy coating was at-
tributed to an improvement in impedance matching, as well as to various loss mechanisms
such as relaxation polarization and magnetic loss in the heterostructures. Hence, this work
produced and presented a novel class of magnetic–electric MAMs.
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